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ABSTRACT Clostridium perfringens enterotoxin (CPE) is the main virulence factor for
C. perfringens type F strains to cause human gastrointestinal diseases, which can
involve lethal enterotoxemia. During type F disease, CPE encounters an adherent mu-
cus layer overlying the intestines, so the current study evaluated if NanI potentiates
CPE activity in the presence of adherent mucus. CPE alone caused more cytotoxicity
transepithelial electrical resistance (TEER) and permeability to fluorescent dextran (FD)
for minimal mucus-producing HT29 cells versus that in their derivative HT29-MTX-E12
cells, which produce abundant adherent mucus. However, for HT29-MTX-E12 cells, the
presence of NanI significantly increased CPE binding and pore formation, which
enhanced their sensitivity to CPE effects on cytotoxicity, TEER, and FD permeability.
When the ability of NanI to potentiate CPE-induced enterotoxemia was then tested in
a mouse small intestinal loop enterotoxemia model, a pathophysiologically relevant
50 mg/mL dose of CPE did not kill mice. However, the copresence of purified NanI
resulted in significant CPE-induced lethality. More CPE was detected in the sera of
mice challenged with 50 mg/mL of CPE when NanI was copresent during challenge.
The copresence of NanI and CPE during challenge also significantly increased intestinal
histologic damage compared to that after challenge with CPE alone, suggesting that
NanI enhancement of CPE-induced intestinal damage may increase CPE absorption
into blood. Overall, these results indicate that (i) mucus inhibits CPE action and (ii)
NanI can potentiate CPE action in the presence of mucus, which may help explain
why type F strains that produce relatively low levels of CPE are still pathogenic.

IMPORTANCE NanI is a sialidase produced by some Clostridium perfringens type F
strains. Here, we found that NanI can significantly increase the action of C. perfrin-
gens enterotoxin (CPE), which is the main toxin responsible for severe human enteric
disease caused by type F strains. This effect likely helps to explain why even some
type F strains that produce small amounts of CPE are pathogenic.
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C lostridium perfringens causes disease in both humans and other animals (1, 2). The
variety of diseases caused by this pathogen is mainly mediated by its production

of ;20 different exotoxins (2, 3). Considerable variation in toxin production patterns
exists among C. perfringens strains, which allows classification of these isolates into
seven types (A to G) based on the presence of genes encoding six main toxins, alpha-
toxin (CPA), beta-toxin (CPB), epsilon-toxin (ETX), iota-toxin (ITX), necrotic beta-like-
toxin (NetB), and enterotoxin (CPE) (4).

C. perfringens type F strains encode both CPA and CPE (4). This genotype is associ-
ated with a very common acute human foodborne disease referred to as C. perfringens
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type F food poisoning (5). Type F strains are also responsible for chronic gastrointesti-
nal (GI) diseases, including ;5 to 10% of all cases of nonfoodborne GI diseases such as
antibiotic-associated diarrhea (AAD) and sporadic diarrhea (6, 7). In people with severe
constipation or fecal impaction, type F infections can be lethal; this severity apparently
involves enterotoxemia characterized by absorption of CPE from the intestine into the
circulation, where this toxin then affects nonintestinal organs (8–10). Studies using a
mouse small intestinal loop challenge model reinforced this hypothesis by demonstrat-
ing that, when CPE is absorbed from the intestines, it causes a lethal enterotoxemia by
inducing hyperpotassemia that is presumed to cause cardiac arrest (11).

During type F disease, CPE is produced and released when C. perfringens sporulates
in the intestines (5, 12). CPE is a 35-kDa protein that belongs structurally to the aeroly-
sin pore-forming toxin family (13, 14). CPE receptors include several claudins, which
are key components of tight junctions located between enterocytes (15). CPE kills host
cells when it oligomerizes to form a small pore in plasma membranes (16). High CPE
concentrations cause the formation of many CPE pores, which allows a massive Ca12

influx to trigger necroptosis, while low CPE doses induce a smaller Ca12 influx through
fewer CPE pores to cause classical caspase-3-mediated apoptosis (17–19).

Sialidases are enzymes that release sialic acids from complex glycoconjugates pres-
ent on host cell surfaces and in mucus found in the respiratory and gastrointestinal
tracts (20, 21). C. perfringens produces up to three sialidases, including the cytoplasmic
NanH sialidase and the exosialidases NanJ and NanI (22). For strains that produce NanI,
this enzyme usually accounts for the preponderance of their exosialidase activity dur-
ing vegetative growth (22–26).

Several in vitro and in vivo studies by our research group have suggested that NanI
sialidase could be an important factor involved in C. perfringens-mediated intestinal
diseases. For instance, this sialidase facilitates the adherence of NanI-producing type C,
D, and F strains to enterocyte-like Caco-2 cells by modifying the surface of those host
cells (23, 24). Similar NanI-induced enhancement of C. perfringens adherence likely
helps to explain the increased colonization of the mouse intestines by type F strain
F4969, where lower numbers of an F4969 nanI mutant than of wild-type F4969 were
recovered from all intestinal segments after 4 days of incubation (27). NanI sialidase
can also be an important growth and survival factor for C. perfringens in the presence
of Caco-2 cells or semipurified mucin (28).

NanI sialidase has also been shown to increase CPE-induced cytotoxic effects on
Caco-2 cells (29), as well as ETX-induced cytotoxic effects in MDCK cells (23) and CPB-
induced cytotoxic effects in HUEVC cells (29). While demonstrating the ability of NanI
to enhance the cytotoxic effects of CPE on Caco-2 cells is informative, Caco-2 cells pro-
duce minimal mucus (30). This differs significantly from the in vivo situation during
type F disease, in which the intestines are covered by an adherent mucus layer (31).
Since mucus is rich in sialylated proteins like mucins, we hypothesize that NanI
enhancement of CPE activity may be even stronger in the presence of adherent mucus.
The current study first tested that hypothesis in vitro and then directly explored
whether NanI can enhance CPE-induced enterotoxemia in a mouse small intestinal
loop challenge model.

RESULTS
Measurement of sialidase activity in mouse small intestinal loops infected with

C. perfringens type F strain F4969 or its nanI null mutant. For subsequent in vitro
and in vivo experiments using purified NanI, it was important to employ physiologically
relevant levels of NanI activity that are present during intestinal infection by NanI-pro-
ducing type F strains. Therefore, this study first determined how much NanI activity
was present in the intestines after a 10-h infection with F4969. This strain was chosen
because it is a representative type F human nonfoodborne disease strain that induces
in vitro sialidase activity (mainly attributable to NanI) typical of NanI-positive type F
strains (24). A 10-h infection was chosen to assess NanI production in the intestines
because this time point falls within the 6- to 24-h incubation time for C. perfringens
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type F food poisoning, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(https://www.cdc.gov/foodsafety/diseases/clostridium-perfringens.html).

As shown in Fig. 1, 10-h sialidase activity levels (absorbance at 595 nm [Ab595]) were sig-
nificantly higher in supernatants of the small intestinal content collected from mice chal-
lenged with the wild-type strain than in those receiving the nanI knockout (KO) mutant
strain or Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS) alone. This difference in sialidase activity
between the wild-type parent and the nanI null mutant, which was;0.13, is attributable to
NanI activity. The remaining differences in sialidase activity measured between loops chal-
lenged with the nanI null mutant versus HBSS alone are due to the production of other siali-
dases by F4969, which also has the genes encoding both NanH and NanJ sialidases (24).

Based upon these in vivo infection results, sialidase activity equivalent to ;0.13 was
used to perform all subsequent in vitro and in vivo experiments involving purified NanI.

Comparison of sialic acid release from HT-29 (HT29) or HT29-MTX-E12 (MTX-
E12) cells after NanI treatment. Our previous study (29) showed that NanI can
enhance the binding and cytotoxic activity of CPE on Caco-2 cells. While Caco-2 cells
produce minimal amounts of mucus, adherent mucus overlays the intestines. Since
mucus is heavily sialylated (32), we hypothesized that NanI may be even more impact-
ful for CPE binding and activity in the presence of substantial levels of adherent mucus.
To test this hypothesis, the current study used the MTX-E12 cell line to evaluate NanI
contributions to CPE action in the presence of adherent mucus. MTX-E12 cells are
derived from the minimally mucus-producing human enterocyte-like cell line HT-29
(HT29) (33) but, as confirmed by our previous study (34), HT29-MTX-E12 (MTX-E12) cells
make much more adherent mucus than do HT29 cells. Therefore, the current study
determined whether NanI is active on adherent mucus by comparing how much sialic
acid is released from HT29 or MTX-E12 cells by purified NanI used at activity levels
equivalent to those produced in vivo during F4969 intestinal infection (Fig. 1). Results
of this experiment showed that, compared to HT29 cells, NanI generated significantly
more sialic acid release from MTX-E12 cells (Fig. 2).

FIG 1 Production of sialidase activity by C. perfringens F4969, an F4969 nanI null mutant, or Hanks
balanced salt solution (HBSS) buffer in the mouse small intestine. Sialidase activity present in
supernatants of small intestinal contents from mouse intestinal loops at 10 h postinfection with ;108

CFU of wild-type F4969 (F4969 WT), a nanI null mutant (F4969 nanI knockout [KO]), or HBSS buffer
alone. All data show the mean values using 6 mice. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD).

FIG 2 Sialic acid generation from the HT29 or MTX-E12 cell lines using the in vivo concentration of
NanI sialidase activity determined in Fig. 1. Purified NanI (at activity levels equivalent to the NanI
sialidase activity determined in Fig. 1) dissolved in HBSS was applied to HT29 or MTX-E12 cell lines
for 1 h at 37°C. Sialic acid was then measured in the supernatant of each cell line. Shown is the
mean of three repetitions. Error bars indicate SD. *, P , 0.05 relative to culture with HT29 cells.
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NanI effects on CPE-induced cytotoxicity for HT29 cells and MTX-E12 cells. To
evaluate whether HT29 cells and MTX-E12 cells are sensitive to CPE, those two cell lines
were first treated for 1 h with 0.5 or 1mg/mL CPE in the absence of NanI. When cytotoxicity
was then evaluated, the results (Fig. 3A) showed that both cell lines are sensitive to CPE in a
dose-dependent manner. However, equivalent CPE doses induced significantly higher cyto-
toxicity for HT29 cells than for MTX-E12 cells.

Since the 1 mg/mL concentration of CPE already caused .70% cytotoxicity to HT29
cells and we hypothesized that the presence of NanI would further increase CPE activity, the
lower CPE concentration (0.5 mg/mL) was chosen for use in further experiments to test our
hypothesis that NanI can be particularly impactful for increasing CPE cytotoxicity in the pres-
ence of mucus. After treatment for 1 h with HBSS containing 0.5mg/mL CPE in the presence
of NanI activity levels equivalent to the NanI levels present during intestinal infection of
mice by F4969 (as deduced in Fig. 1), both cell lines exhibited significantly more cytotoxicity
compared to their treatment with HBSS containing the same CPE dose alone (no NanI),
HBSS containing the same NanI concentration (no CPE), or HBSS alone (Fig. 3B). Furthermore,
the relative difference in cytotoxicity caused by CPE in the presence of NanI was significantly
greater for the strongly mucus-producing MTX-E12 cell line than for the HT29 cell line
(Fig. 3C). These results indicated that NanI has a proportionately greater potentiating effect on
CPE-induced cytotoxicity in cells producing adherent mucus.

FIG 3 Comparison of CPE-induced cytotoxicity for HT29 and MTX-E12 cells. (A) Percentage of dead HT29
or MTX-E12 cells in cultures treated at 37°C for 1 h with HBSS containing 0.5 mg/L or 1 mg/L CPE. Shown
are the mean values from three independent experiments; error bars indicate SD. *, P , 0.05 relative to the
effects of treatment with 0.5 mg/L CPE. #, P , 0.05 relative to HT29 cells. (B) Percentage of dead cells in
HT29 (left) or MTX-E12 (right) cultures treated at 37°C for 1 h with HBSS containing 0.5 mg/L CPE in the
presence or absence of NanI. Shown are the mean values from three independent experiments; error bars
indicate SD. *, P , 0.05 relative to buffer only. (C) Relative NanI-induced increase in CPE cytotoxicity for
HT29 or MTX-E12 cells. The value of each bar indicates the calculated fold change after treatment with NanI
and CPE relative to CPE treatment alone. Shown are the mean values from three independent experiments;
error bars indicate SD. *, P , 0.05 relative to CPE treatment only; #, P , 0.05 relative to HT29 cells.
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The presence of NanI increases CPE binding and CH-1 complex formation
proportionately more in MTX-E12 than in HT29 cells. Formation of the CH-1 CPE-
containing pore complex, which is a consequence of CPE binding and oligomerization
(35), is required for CPE to cause cytotoxicity in host cells (36). Therefore, formation of
the CH-1 pore complex was assessed (Fig. 4) in both HT29 and MTX-E12 cells treated
with (i) HBSS only (negative control), (ii) HBSS containing NanI at equivalent NanI activ-
ity to that produced by F4969 in the intestine, (iii) HBSS containing 0.5 mg/mL CPE, or
(iv) HBSS containing those same concentrations of CPE and NanI together.

Results of those studies showed that, as expected, the CH-1 pore complex was absent from
cells treated with HBSS or with HBSS plus NanI. When the treatment was HBSS containing CPE
(no NanI), CH-1 complex was detected in both HT29 cells and MTX-E12 cells. In the absence of
NanI, treatment with the same CPE concentration dissolved in HBSS caused formation of more
CH-1 complex in HT29 cells than that in MTX-E12 cells, offering an explanation for why this CPE
dose caused more cytotoxicity in HT29 cells versus MTX-E12 cells in the experiment shown in
Fig. 3. Notably, the presence of NanI during CPE treatment increased CH-1 complex formation
levels proportionately more for MTX-E12 cells compared to those of similarly cotreated HT29
cells (Fig. 4). PVDF membrane staining confirmed equal loading of all lanes.

These CPE Western blot results also indicated that the larger amount of CH-1 com-
plex formed by cells in the presence of NanI is due to increased CPE binding.

Effects of NanI on the barrier and permeability properties of HT29 and MTX-
E12 cell monolayers. CPE can affect intestinal permeability, leading to its absorp-
tion into the circulation to cause lethal host enterotoxemia (11). Therefore, we
characterized NanI effects on the barrier and permeability properties of highly con-
fluent monolayers of HT29 cells and MTX-E12 cells in the presence or absence of
0.5 mg/mL CPE.

FIG 4 CPE large complex formation in HT29 and MTX-E12 cells. Three-week cultures of HT29 or MTX-
E12 cells were treated with HBSS buffer or HBSS containing NanI, CPE, or CPE and NanI for 1 h at
37°C. Following this incubation, the cells were collected and lysed in radioimmunoprecipitation assay
(RIPA) buffer with protease inhibitor and Benzonase nuclease. Total proteins were then separated by
electrophoresis using 6% polyacrylamide gels containing SDS, and CPE Western blotting was
performed (upper). This blot displays a representative result of three experimental repetitions. To
ensure equal levels of proteins were loaded for all samples, the same polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF)
membrane was stained with Coomassie blue (lower) after CPE Western blotting.
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First, the electrical resistance properties of polarized monolayers in 3-week Transwell
cultures of HT29 or MTX-E12 cells were compared after treatment with HBSS containing
NanI at activity levels equivalent to those present in the intestines of F4969-infected
mice. For comparison, the effects of HBSS buffer alone or HBSS containing 0.5 mg/mL
CPE (no NanI) were also assessed. Last, the effects of combined treatment with these lev-
els of both CPE and NanI were evaluated.

Results indicated that, when incubated in buffer alone, transepithelial electrical resist-
ance (TEER) was much higher in MTX-E12 than in HT29 cells (Fig. 5). Treatment with
0.5 mg/mL CPE alone (no NanI) caused a significant drop in TEER for both cell lines during
the experiment. NanI treatment alone caused a drop in TEER for both HT29 and MTX-E12
cells, although this effect only reached statistical significance for the MTX-E12 cells. It is of
note that the culture TEER values for both cell lines showed even larger TEER decreases
when treated with both CPE and NanI (Fig. 5). Moreover, when treated with both NanI and
CPE, cultures of MTX-E12 cells showed a proportionately greater drop in TEER compared
to the decrease in TEER detected for similarly treated cultures of HT29 cells (Fig. 5).

To evaluate NanI effects on macromolecule permeability, the movement of 4-kDa or
40-kDa fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled dextrans across confluent Transwell cul-
ture monolayers of HT29 and MTX-E12 cells was assessed after treatment with HBSS con-
taining NanI. For comparison, the effects of HBSS alone or HBSS containing 0.5mg/mL CPE
(but no NanI) were also assessed. The results (Fig. 6A and B, left) indicated that, in the pres-
ence of HBSS alone, both cell lines were more permeable to 4-kDa FITC-labeled dextran
(FD4) than to 40-kDa FITC-labeled dextran (FD40), likely due to the much smaller size of
FD4 compared to that of FD40. However, when incubated in HBSS, there was significantly
less permeability of FD4 or, particularly, FD40 in MTX-E12 cell cultures compared to that in
HT29 cell cultures, supporting an impact of adherent mucus on permeability properties.

Treatment with HBSS containing CPE alone (no NanI) caused significant increases in
FD4 and FD40 permeability in both cell lines. The presence of NanI in HBSS also signifi-
cantly increased the permeability of both cell lines to FD4 and the permeability of
MTX-E12 cells, but not that of HT29 cells, to FD40. However, when those same concen-
trations of NanI and CPE were copresent in HBSS during treatment, there was a signifi-
cant increase in FD4 and FD40 permeability for both cell lines compared to treatment
with HBSS containing CPE or NanI alone. This NanI enhancement of FD permeability
was proportionately greater for the MTX-E12 cells compared to that in HT29 cells
(Fig. 5A and B, right), consistent with the TEER results.

Reduction of mucus affects MTX-E12 cell TEER, CPE cytotoxicity, and CH-1
complex formation. To evaluate specifically whether the observed differences
between HT29 and MTX-E12 cells with respect to background TEER and CPE effects on
cytotoxicity or TEER involved the substantial production of adherent mucus by MTX-
E12 cells, MTX-E12 cells were pretreated with the mucolytic agent N-acetyl cysteine

FIG 5 Comparison of NanI and CPE effects on transepithelial electrical resistance (TEER) of HT29 and
MTX-E12 cells. HT29 or MTX-E12 cells were seeded into 12-well Transwell plates. After 21 days of
culture, TEER was measured after treatment with HBSS buffer alone or treatment with HBSS plus NanI
only, CPE only, or the same concentrations of NanI and CPE. All treatments were performed at 37°C
for 1 h. Shown are the mean values from three independent experiments; error bars indicate SD. Blue
asterisk (*), P , 0.05 relative to buffer only for HT29 cells; orange asterisk (*), P , 0.05 relative to
buffer only for MTX-E12 cells; #, P , 0.05 relative to CPE only for MTX-E12 cells.
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(NAC). As expected from the literature (34, 37), NAC pretreatment of MTX-E12 cells
reduced adherent levels of Muc5Ac relative to those in untreated MTX-E12 cells,
according to Muc5Ac Western blot analyses (see Fig. S1A in the supplemental mate-
rial). Supporting the presence of mucus affecting their TEER properties, these NAC-pre-
treated cells showed lower TEER compared to that of untreated MTX-E12 cells when
cultured in the absence of CPE or NanI (Fig. S1B).

Consistent with the presence of mucus reducing CPE sensitivity and NanI degrading
that mucus to increase CPE sensitivity, NAC-depleted cells treated with either CPE or
NanI showed a significant decrease in their TEER compared to that of similarly treated
MTX-E12 cells (Fig. S1B). TEER was further reduced in NAC-depleted cells versus MTX-
E12 cells when these cells were treated simultaneously with both CPE and NanI,
although this effect did not reach statistical significance.

Also supporting the involvement of mucus degradation in NanI enhancement of CPE
activity, the NAC-pretreated cells showed proportionately less cytotoxicity than MTX-E12
cells after combined treatment with CPE and NanI (Fig. S1C). CH-1 complex formation
matched these cytotoxicity results (Fig. S1D), with NanI causing less enhancement of
CPE complex formation in NAC-depleted cells compared to that in MTX-E12 cells.
Collectively, these results support the presence of mucus protecting against CPE activity
and NanI enhancement of CPE activity involving the effects of this sialidase on mucus.

FIG 6 Effects of NanI and CPE, alone or together, on paracellular permeability properties of HT29 and MTX-E12
cells. Paracellular flux of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled 4-kDa dextran (FD4) (A) or FITC-labeled 40-
kDa dextran (FD40) (B) across monolayers of HT29 or MTX-E12 cells. After 21 days of growth, Transwell cultures
of confluent, polarized HT29 or MTX-E12 cells were treated with HBSS only or with HBSS containing CPE, NanI,
or the same amounts of CPE and NanI; these treatment buffers also contained FD4 or FD40 (at a final
concertation of 1 mg/mL). After incubation for 1 h at 37°C, the amount of FD4 or FD40 present in the bottom
chamber of the Transwell plate was measured using a BioTek Synergy fluorescence multiplate reader. Shown
are the mean values from three independent experimental repetitions; error bars indicate SD. Blue asterisk (*),
P , 0.05 relative to buffer only for HT29 cells; orange asterisk (*), P , 0.05 relative to buffer only for MTX-E12
cells. #, P , 0.05 for MTX-E12 cells relative to HT29 cells after treatment with CPE 1 NanI.
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Influence of NanI sialidase on CPE-induced enterotoxemia in mice. Since (i) NanI
enhances CPE TEER and permeability effects in the presence of adherent mucus (Fig. 5
and 6), (ii) the intestines are covered by adherent mucus (31, 38), and (iii) CPE is believed
to cause lethal enterotoxemia in mice and humans when it is absorbed from the intes-
tines into the circulation (11), we postulated that the presence of NanI can impact CPE-
associated enterotoxemia in a mouse model (11, 39). This was tested by challenging
mice via intraintestinal loop inoculation with HBSS alone, HBSS with purified CPE (50mg/
mL), HBSS with purified NanI sialidase (equivalent to the amount of NanI activity pro-
duced by F4969 in vivo), or HBSS with those same concentrations of both CPE and NanI.
A 50mg/mL CPE dose was chosen for this initial challenge experiment since this concen-
tration is pathophysiologically relevant (40) and, by itself (no NanI present), has been
shown previously (11) to induce little or no enterotoxemic lethality in this mouse assay.

Results showed that, as expected, no lethality was observed in mice whose intesti-
nal loops were treated for 4 h with either HBSS alone or HBSS containing 50 mg/mL
CPE. In addition, no lethality was observed in mice whose intestinal loops were chal-
lenged with HBSS containing NanI. However, 30% of mice receiving both 50 mg/mL
CPE and NanI showed lethality (Fig. 7), indicating that the copresence of NanI with this
CPE dose has a statistically significant synergistic effect on enterotoxemic lethality.

To evaluate if NanI also potentiates the lethality of higher CPE concentrations that
(by themselves) are often lethal, the above-described experiments were repeated using
100 mg/mL CPE, which killed about 60% of mice in a previous study (11), using this
same enterotoxemia assay. Consistent with results of that previous study, this higher
CPE concentration killed ;40% of the mice in the absence of NanI. While the addition
of NanI increased lethality in mice treated with the 100 mg/mL doses of CPE, this effect
did not reach statistical significance (Fig. S2).

NanI effects on CPE absorption from the small intestine. To assess whether the
presence of NanI increases lethality of the 50 mg/mL CPE dose by increasing CPE
absorption from the intestines, blood was collected from the challenged mice to mea-
sure their CPE serum levels (Fig. 8). As expected, no CPE was detected in the serum of
mice receiving HBSS with NanI or HBSS alone. Mice receiving a 50 mg/mL dose of CPE
in the presence of NanI always had .100 ng/mL CPE in their serum. Importantly, the
mean serum concentration of CPE measured in mice challenged with the 50 mg/mL
dose of both CPE and NanI was significantly higher than the serum CPE levels present
in mice receiving this CPE dose but no NanI.

In comparison, mice treated with HBSS containing both NanI and 100 mg/mL CPE
showed more CPE absorption than mice treated with HBSS containing this CPE dose in
the absence of NanI, but this effect did not reach statistical significance (Fig. S3).

FIG 7 Effects of NanI and CPE in a mouse model of enterotoxemia. Mouse intestinal loops were
injected with 1 mL HBSS buffer containing 50 mg CPE plus sialidase (n = 10), 50 mg CPE only
(n = 10), 50 mg sialidase only (n = 10), or buffer only (n = 10). Intestinal loops were incubated for 4 h
or until mice died spontaneously. Time of death was recorded and plotted. Kaplan-Meier survival
curves were compared using log-rank analysis. A P value of ,0.05 was regarded as statistically
significant. *, P , 0.05 compared with the other three lines.
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NanI effects on CPE-induced histologic damage to the small intestine. To test
whether the increase in CPE absorption and enterotoxemic death observed for mice
cochallenged with both NanI and 50 mg/mL CPE could involve an effect of NanI on
CPE-induced intestinal damage, intestinal loops were challenged for 4 h with HBSS,
HBSS containing NanI at the NanI activity produced by F4969 in the intestines, HBSS
containing 50 mg/mL CPE, or HBSS containing the same NanI activity plus 50 mg/mL
CPE. For comparison, the histologic effects on the small intestine of a challenge with
100mg/mL CPE were also evaluated in the presence or absence of NanI.

After those treatments, small intestines from the challenged animals were exam-
ined histologically, following the criteria explained in Materials and Methods. As shown
in Fig. 9A, no intestinal histologic damage was detected in loops treated with either
HBSS or HBSS plus NanI. Treatment with HBSS containing this 50 mg/mL dose of CPE
alone caused damage to the mouse small intestinal mucosa. However, this damage
was significantly more severe in mice treated with HBSS containing this CPE dose plus
NanI, where it was characterized by more severe villus blunting and fusion and epithe-
lial necrosis and desquamation (Fig. 9A and B). No statistically significant differences
were detected between intestinal loops treated with HBSS containing 100 mg/mL of
CPE with or without the presence of NanI (Fig. S4A and B).

Taken together, the results shown in Fig. 9 indicate that cotreatment with NanI sig-
nificantly increases intestinal damage caused by the moderate 50 mg/mL CPE dose.

DISCUSSION

While type F strains are major enteropathogens of humans, their virulence remains
incompletely understood beyond appreciating the central importance of CPE (41). The
current study reports several findings that offer new insights into type F disease. First,
our cell culture results strongly suggest that mucus is a host protective factor against
CPE during type F intestinal diseases, which initiates in the mucus-coated intestines.
Specifically, our results indicated that MTX-E12 cells, which produce a strong adherent
layer of mucus, are significantly less sensitive to CPE than are the HT29 cells from
which MTX-E12 cells are derived. The importance of mucus as a protection against CPE
was further supported by NAC depletion results.

This study has also identified a counterstrategy that many type F strains can use to over-
come the protective effects of mucus. NanI, which is produced by nearly all type F nonfood-
borne human GI disease strains and by some type F food poisoning strains, was shown to
be active against mucus, i.e., NanI released much more sialic acid from MTX-E12 cells than
from HT29 cells. This effect offers an explanation for why the copresence of NanI signifi-
cantly increased CPE activity proportionately more for MTX-E12 than for HT29 cells. This
potentiation involved NanI increasing CPE activity proportionally more for MTX-E12 than

FIG 8 Effects of NanI on CPE absorption from the intestine. Mouse intestinal loops were injected
with 1 mL HBSS buffer containing 50 mg of CPE plus NanI (n = 10), 50 mg CPE only (n = 10), 50 mg
NanI only (n = 10), or buffer only (n = 10). Blood samples were then collected, and serum samples
were evaluated for CPE detection and quantitation by enzyme-limited immunosorbent assay (ELISA).
Results depict the means of samples from 10 mice per group. Error bars show standard error of the
means. *, P , 0.05 compared to the other three treatments.
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for HT29 cells, an effect that likely involves (i) NanI degrading mucus to allow CPE improved
physical access to its claudin receptors on cell surfaces and/or (ii) NanI degrading mucus
and sialylated host cell surface molecules, which could reduce charge repulsion effects
between CPE and the host cell surface, thereby enhancing CPE binding. Similarly, results of
this study indicated that NanI degradation of mucus increases permeability for FDs and
decreases TEER proportionately more for MTX-E12 cells than for HT29 cells. Also, NanI-medi-
ated enhancement of CPE cytotoxicity was implicated as a major contributor to the
decreased TEER and increased permeability of FDs observed in this study.

These in vitro cell culture results apparently recapitulate the intestinal situation during
CPE treatment based upon the in vivo enterotoxemia results of the current study. The
copresence of NanI enhanced CPE-induced intestinal damage, which is a consequence of
CPE-induced cytotoxicity (42). This NanI enhancement of CPE intestinal damage offers one
explanation for the increase in CPE absorption from the intestines that was observed in the
presence of NanI. A consequence of this NanI-induced increase in serum CPE levels likely
involves the increased lethality noted using a moderate-dose CPE challenge in this study.

This study offers one more important insight into the pathogenesis of type F strains.
These bacteria cause disease when they grow and then sporulate in the intestines (1, 5). It
is during this in vivo sporulation that CPE is produced (1, 5). While CPE production is
essential for type F strains to cause pathology in animal models (41), a puzzling observa-
tion has been that high levels of purified CPE are needed to cause pathology in animal
models. For example, 50 mg/mL purified CPE by itself did not reliably induce lethality in
the mouse enterotoxemia assay (see reference 11 and this study), although 100mg/mL of
purified CPE alone is sufficient to induce death in .50% of mice in this assay (reference
11 and this study). Similarly, .50 mg/ml of purified CPE is necessary to reliably cause en-
teritis in the rabbit small intestinal loop assay (42). These observations have been intrigu-
ing because only a few type F strains produce more than 50 mg/mL CPE in vitro (43).
Similarly, feces from people with type F disease usually contain,50mg/mL CPE (40).

A possible explanation for this enigma could be that C. perfringens produces accessory
factors that can potentiate CPE action. Consistent with that possibility, C. perfringens pro-
duces a copious number of extracellular toxins and exoenzymes (2), including proteases,
hyaluronidases, and glycosidases such as sialidases that might fit the role of accessory

FIG 9 Effects of NanI on CPE-induced intestinal damage. (A) Mouse intestinal loops were injected with 1 mL of HBSS buffer containing
50 mg CPE plus NanI (n = 10), 50 mg CPE only (n = 10), 50 mg NanI only (n = 10), or buffer only (n = 10). After 4 h of incubation, or until
mice died spontaneously, 4-mm-thick samples of intestinal loops were sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). (B)
Histological score of intestinal loops injected with the indicated treatment for 4 h. Error bars show standard error of the means. *, P , 0.05
compared to the other three treatments.
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factors to enhance CPE action. As mentioned, type F nonfoodborne GI disease strains, and
some type F food poisoning strains, produce NanI as their major sialidase (22). In previous
work (29), we showed that NanI is copresent with CPE in sporulating cultures of those NanI-
positive type F strains. That previous study also showed that an arbitrary amount of NanI
can increase CPE action on Caco-2 cells, which are enterocyte-like cells but make minimal
amounts of mucus. However, that previous study did not conduct any in vivo experiments
to examine whether those cell culture observations have direct pathogenic relevance.

The current study provides the first in vivo evidence that C. perfringens accessory
factors can potentiate toxins, such as CPE, to enhance pathology. Specifically, this
study found that purified NanI can significantly enhance lethal enterotoxemia medi-
ated by purified CPE. This effect was noted using 50 mg/mL CPE, which is a CPE con-
centration produced by some type F strains in vitro and in vivo (40, 43). Furthermore, it
is possible that other C. perfringens factors present in sporulating cultures may act in
combination with NanI during disease to further decrease the amounts of CPE needed
to cause pathology. Identifying which accessory factors contribute to type F pathology
requires further study and will require the development of a reliable animal infection
model allowing type F strain sporulation and CPE action.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
C. perfringens isolates, culture media, CPE, NanI, and chemicals. Type F human nonfoodborne

gastrointestinal disease strain F4969 and its nanI null mutant were used in the current study; this F4969
nanI null mutant was prepared and characterized previously (24). Cooked meat medium (CMM; Difco
Laboratories) was used for preparing C. perfringens stocks that were stored at 220°C. The medium used
for routine culturing of C. perfringens was fluid thioglycolate (FTG) medium (Difco Laboratories). For
experiments, C. perfringens strains were cultured at 37°C under anaerobic conditions.

CPE was purified to nearly 100% homogeneity from type F strain NCTC8238 (ATCC 12916) as
described previously (44).

Purified C. perfringens NanI sialidase was purchased from Roche Applied Science. NanI (5 U) was dis-
solved in 100 mL sialidase reaction buffer (0.05 M Tris-HCl and 1 mM CaCl2 [pH 7.2]) and diluted as speci-
fied for experiments.

Cell culture. Authenticated HT29 cells and MTX-E12 cells were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Media used for culturing these cell lines were described previously (34). For use in experiments, these
cell lines were grown in 12-mm Costar Transwell plates with 0.4-mm polycarbonate membrane inserts.
Media were replaced every 2 days during the 3-week cultivation.

Measurement of sialidase activity in vivo or in vitro. Sialidase activity present in supernatants of
intestinal contents from mice challenged with either the wild-type strain F4969 or its nanI null mutant
was measured based upon modification of a previously described method (23).

Briefly, a 1-mL aliquot of an overnight (;16 h) FTG culture of wild-type F4969 or the isogenic nanI
null mutant was centrifuged, and the pellet was then washed in 1 mL HBSS. The resultant suspension
(containing ;108 washed cells) was injected into a ligated mouse small intestinal loop. The experiments
involving animals were approved by the University of California, Davis (UC Davis) Committee for Animal
Care and Use (permit no. 21729). Approximately equal numbers of male and female (20- to 25-g) BALB/c
mice were used. Anesthesia consisted of intraperitoneal administration of 0.2 mL/10 g of body weight of
xylazine (0.5 mg/mL) and ketamine (5 mg/mL). Before surgery, iodine solution (Betadine; Purdue Pharma
LP) was used to disinfect the abdomen of each animal. An ;2-cm midline laparotomy was performed
before an ;10-cm-long small intestinal loop was isolated by double ligation of the jejunum; special care
was taken to avoid damaging the intestinal blood supply. A new, sterile 1-mL syringe and a 25-gauge
needle were used for inoculation into the ligated intestinal loop of each mouse. The abdominal incision
was closed in one plane with Super Glue (Henkel Corporation). Mice were divided into two groups
receiving 1 mL HBSS containing either the F4969 wild-type or the nanI null mutant cells, prepared as
described above. A third group of mice received HBSS only. After 10 h of incubation, mice were eutha-
nized, and the intestinal content of each loop was collected.

To measure sialidase activity, an aliquot (20 mL) of supernatant from each intestinal content sample
was added to 60 mL of sialidase reaction buffer in a microtiter plate. A 20-mL aliquot of substrate (4 mM
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-a-D-N-acetylneuraminic acid; Sigma) was added, and the mixture was incu-
bated for 30 min at 37°C. The absorbance at 595 nm (Ab595), representing sialidase activity in the super-
natant of the intestinal content, was measured using a Bio-Rad microplate reader.

Measurement of sialidase activity in Transwell cultures treated with NanI was performed using the
same assay.

Determination of sialic acid release. The differences between the detected Ab595 (sialidase activity)
values measured in small intestinal contents from mice challenged with the wild-type parent versus those
challenged with its nanI null mutant were determined to be 0.13 (see Results). The equivalent sialidase ac-
tivity of purified NanI was then applied to HT29 cells or MTX-E12 cells for 1 h at 37°C. After a 1-h treatment
with this NanI activity, the sialic acid concentration in culture supernatants was determined using the
EnzyChrom neuraminidase assay (Bioassay Systems). Briefly, a 20-mL aliquot of supernatant from the upper
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chamber of each Transwell chamber was added to 80 mL of working reagent (22.5 L phosphate-buffered
saline [PBS] buffer, 55 mL assay buffer, l mL cofactors, l mL enzyme, and 0.5 mL dye reagent, all supplied in
the assay kit). Those mixtures were then incubated, with protection from light, for 20 min at 37°C, at which
time A590 was determined. A standard curve of sialic acid concentrations (supplied in the assay kit) was
then used to determine the sialic acid concentration generated under each incubation condition.

Measurement of CPE-induced cytotoxicity in, and CH-1 large complex formation by, HT29 cells
and MTX-E12 cells. In pilot studies, confluent 3-week-old cultures of HT29 and MTX-E12 cell lines in 12-
well Transwell plates were treated for 1 h with HBSS with calcium and magnesium but without phenol
red (Corning) and containing either 0.5 or 1 mg/mL of purified native CPE.

Later experiments treated HT29 or MTX-E12 cells with HBSS buffer containing 0.5 mg/mL of CPE in
the presence or absence of purified NanI that was equivalent to NanI sialidase activity produced by
F4969 in the intestines. HBSS alone served as a negative control, and 1% Triton-100 was used as a posi-
tive control. Following these treatments, the supernatant was removed from each culture for cytotoxic-
ity detection using the Roche cytotoxicity detection kit (lactate dehydrogenase [LDH]).

To assess CPE large complex (CH-1) formation, HT29 cells or MTX-E12 cells treated as described
above were gently collected from the Transwell inserts. Those cells were resuspended in radioimmuno-
precipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (Alfa Aesar) containing Benzonase (Millipore Sigma) and proteinase in-
hibitor (Research Products International [RPI]). Those samples in 5� SDS loading buffer were then used
for CPE Western blotting or to show equal protein content.

CPE Western blot analyses. To evaluate the presence of CH-1 complex in cells, samples prepared as
described above were electrophoresed on 6% polyacrylamide gels containing SDS. Proteins were then
electrotransferred onto a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Millipore). Those membranes
were incubated with CPE anti-rabbit polyclonal antibody to perform CPE Western blotting as described
previously (29). After Western blotting, the same PVDF membrane was stained with Coomassie G250 to
demonstrate equivalent loading of sample protein content.

Measurement of transepithelial electrical resistance and monolayer permeability to FD4 or
FD40. To measure transepithelial electrical resistance (TEER), 3-week-old Transwell cultures of HT29 cells
or MTX-E12 cells were treated for 1 h at 37°C with HBSS buffer containing 0.5mg/mL CPE in the presence
or absence of purified NanI activity equivalent to NanI sialidase activity produced by F4969 in the intes-
tines. HBSS alone served as a negative control. After those treatments, TEER was measured using the
Millicell ERS-2 electrical resistance system (Sigma), and TEER was calculated as described previously (45).

To measure the permeability of FD4 or FD40, cells were washed twice with HBSS buffer. A 0.5-mL ali-
quot of HBSS buffer or HBSS containing NanI, CPE, or both NanI and CPE, as described above, was
added; in addition, the treatment contained 1 mg/mL of either FD4 or FD40 (Sigma-Aldrich) added into
the upper chambers of the Transwell plate. Also, 1.5 mL HBSS was added to the lower chamber of each
Transwell plate. After 1 h of incubation at 37°C, the concentration of transferred FITC-dextran in the
lower chamber was determined using a BioTek Synergy fluorescence multiplate reader (BioTek,
Winooski, VT), using excitation at 485 nm and emission at 530 nm. FD4 and FD40 fluxes were calculated
as Papp(cmS-1) (45).

Depletion of extracellular mucus on MTX-E12 cells and Muc5Ac Western blot analysis. To study
the involvement of mucus in the reduced CPE action for MTX-E12 cells, 3-week-old cultures of MTX-E12
cells were treated twice with PBS that did or did not contain 10 mM NAC for 10 min; between each treat-
ment, the cells were incubated with Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) for 1 h.

After this NAC treatment, Muc5Ac Western blot analysis was performed to detect whether the
extracellular mucus had been depleted. MTX-E12 cells or MTX-E12 depleted cells were resuspended in
phosphate-buffered RIPA lysis buffer (Alfa Aesar) containing protease inhibitor cocktail III (RPI) and
Benzonase nuclease (Millipore). After incubation at 4°C for 15 min, the lysates were centrifuged at
20,000 � g for 30 min. Supernatants were used for Muc5Ac Western blot analyses, which involved dena-
turing each supernatant in 5� SDS sample buffer, followed by electrophoresis on an SDS-containing 8%
polyacrylamide gel. Samples were then electrotransferred to a PVDF membrane. That membrane was
then blocked with 1% Tween-5% bovine serum albumin (BSA)-PBS buffer and incubated overnight with
a 1:500 dilution of recombinant anti-mucin 5Ac antibody (EPR16904; Abcam) in 5% BSA-PBS buffer. After
washing, the membrane was washed and incubated for 1 h with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated
goat anti-rabbit IgG (1: 10,000; Sigma-Aldrich) to detect the Muc5Ac antibody. The substrate used for
detecting the bound goat anti-rabbit antibody was Pierce ECL Western blotting substrate. Each PVDF
membrane was also stained by Coomassie blue as a loading control.

NAC-treated cells were also tested for their sensitivity to CPE-induced cytotoxicity and CPE effects
on TEER, as described earlier.

Enterotoxemia assay. Ligated intestinal loops were created in mice to evaluate the effects of CPE in
the presence of NanI. A commercially available purified C. perfringens NanI sialidase (Roche) was used at
the same NanI sialidase activity level as that detected in vivo during F4969 infection (Fig. 1). Briefly, four
groups of mice (n = 10 per group) received one of the following infections into an intestinal loop: (i)
1 mL HBSS containing CPE (50 mg), (ii) 1 mL HBSS containing CPE (50 mg) plus NanI sialidase, (iii) 1 mL
HBSS containing NanI sialidase only, or (iv) 1 mL HBSS buffer only. Death and survival were recorded dur-
ing a 4-h incubation period. Mice that did not die spontaneously or develop severe clinical signs necessi-
tating earlier euthanasia were euthanized at the end of the 4-h incubation. Mice were kept anesthetized
during the whole experiment.

Histopathology. After death, samples of intestinal loops were harvested from all mice and fixed by
immersion in 10% buffered formalin (pH 7.2) for 24 to 72 h. Sections (4 mm thick) were prepared rou-
tinely and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) before they were microscopically examined by a
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pathologist, who was not informed of the treatment received by each animal. An overall severity score
was assigned to the lesions in each section using an ordinal scale from 0 (no lesions observed) to 4
(most severe). The following parameters were considered to create this score: villus blunting, epithelial
desquamation, epithelial cell death, cell death in lamina propria, inflammatory infiltrate, dilation of lym-
phatic vessels, and submucosal edema.

Measurement of CPE in serum. A blood sample was collected via cardiocentesis from all mice while
under general anesthesia. Serum was separated and tested for the presence of CPE using a commercial
enzyme-limited immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit (Techlab) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. A
50-mL aliquot of each serum was added to 200 mL of diluent (buffered protein solution plus 0.02% thimer-
osal). Aliquots (100 mL) of this diluted serum or CPE standards (final CPE range, 0 to 500 ng/mL) were
added to wells of a polystyrene assay U-bottomed plate (Falcon) containing 50 mL of conjugate (which
was a polyclonal antibody specific for CPE coupled to horseradish peroxidase in a buffered protein solu-
tion containing 0.02% thimerosal). Each plate was incubated for 2 h at 37°C and, after five washes, 100 mL
of substrate (buffered solution containing tetramethylbenzidine and peroxide) was added to each well.
After 15 min of incubation at room temperature, 50 mL of stop solution (0.6 N sulfuric acid) was added to
each well. Absorbance was read at 450 nm using a microplate reader (Bio-Rad). Most serum samples were
tested twice, with the average of the two readings used for further calculations. Absorbance values for the
CPE standards were plotted against known concentrations of CPE. A standard curve was constructed, and
the CPE concentration in each serum sample was calculated using the equation of the line of best fit.

Statistical analyses. All statistical analyses were performed using R v3.3.1 (for the in vivo experi-
ments) and GraphPad 8 (for the in vitro experiments). For comparison of treatment, one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was applied with post hoc analysis using Tukey’s multiple-comparison test for three or
more treatments. Student’s t test analysis was used for comparisons between two groups. Differences
were considered significant when the P value was less than 0.05.
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